New Insurance Plans
through Association Partnership
The North Carolina Center for Nonprofits’ partnership with Marsh & McLennan provides your
organization a unique opportunity for benefits guidance & access to association specific
advantages.
We are pleased to share that the following insurance programs are available for a
January 1, 2019 effective date – information requests are generally due 90 days prior to the
effective date of the plan (ASAP for January 1, 2019 effective dates).
Medical Coverage

Dental & Vision Coverage

 Partner with any major national
carrier
 Includes guaranteed objectives
via personal MMA analysis
 Future plans include a nonprofit
association health plan

 Partner with Ameritas
 3 competitive plan designs &
member rates
 Option for existing plan take-over
with guaranteed savings

Life & Disability Coverage

Accident & Critical Illness Coverage

 Partner with OneAmerica
 Basic plans at 35% of carrier’s
market rate
 Voluntary plans with competitive
designs & rates
 Option for existing plan take-over
with guaranteed savings

 Partner with Colonial
 Includes improved pricing &
benefits over market rates
 Personalized, concierge
enrollment strategy

Benefit Technology
In addition to the association insurance plans, you
also have access to benefit technology solutions
through Employee Navigator.
Employee Navigator offers a seamless one-stop
enrollment as well as user-friendly billing and
administrative support.
Benefits Brokerage & Consulting Opportunity
We are quickly working on opportunities for all of
our membership. Nevertheless, for our members
with six or more full-time employees, if you are
experiencing challenges with your benefits
management, Marsh & McLennan Agency can
assume brokerage for your benefit program and
provide unique advantages unmatched in the
marketplace.

Marsh & McLennan Agency
offers a simplified way to
approach your benefits
design and planning,
balancing both cost and
value for your company and
employees.
We are a full-service
employee benefits
brokerage and consulting
firm. Leveraging carrier
relationships, professional
staff and the use of cutting
edge technology, we
provide high employee
satisfaction on the most cost
effective benefits solutions to
our clients.
Our Mission

The experts at Marsh & McLennan Agency offer
comprehensive consulting services including
strategic planning, data analysis, and industry
benchmarking among others.
If you are interested in engaging with the Marsh &
McLennan team, please submit your request for
information at least 90 days before your renewal.

Questions?
Contact Marsh & McLennan Agency at:
NCCNP@MarshMMA.com

We create peace of mind by
passionately delivering
exceptional employee
benefits and risk
management solutions,
committed to:
 Providing world-class
resources with local
touch
 Serving our clients,
colleagues, carriers
and communities
 Acting with integrity
and respect

